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What Do Women Want? 

B'-)SUSAN 
NICOSIA 

The Woman•s Liberation Group 
at Staten Island Community College 
is sponsaring an all day forum in 
their college lounge on Saturday, 
March 7, starting at llsOO aomo 

Guest speakers from different 
factions of liberation groups 
includez Beth Lyons, member of 
Red Stockings and Revo Tilda 
Norberg of NoOoWo(National 
Organization of Women), Nanette 
Raymond from radio station WBAI, 
four women from The Guardian, and 

a Black Panther sister. 

Workshops will be con
ducted throughout the 

\ day on such subjects 
as, Abortion, The 

\ Why of Women cs 
'_ Liberation t Econ-
'. omic Exploitation, 
' and the Origin of 

Womens Oppression. 

1 There will be 
, slides, music, a 

1 Feminist Theatre 
Group, and a few 

surprises! 

Free refreshments 
will be served! 

Helmer: Before all else you are a wife and mother. 
Nora: That I no longer believe. I believe th.at 

before all else I am a human being, iust 
as much as you are---or at least that I 
should try to become one. 

H1mrik Ibsen, A Doti's /-louse, 1B79 



Wo;_a_ent s Li b8r8.t.l.on takes the 
firm stand tha·~ women should have 
control over their bodies. If an . 
abortion is ciesirod by a woman, it 
should not be dcniedo As the l2x1 • 
exists nov,, it is vi.rtu2.lly im:poss
ible for ~ost wo~en to obtain legal 
abortiono- The law ve.riE.:s in ec:,.ch 
state, but emotional instablity, 
mental retardation, pregnancy 
throu.gn. rane, or seriouB illness 1 

.:....-are now t11e o:nly grounds for legal 
abortion. 

One does not necesssrily have 
to person.=,lly endorse abortion to 
concede tl':.2..t 2..n individue.l should 
hav8 tr,.e op:port--.,1.nity to con:-::;ider 
abortion a v,orzable al ter-..ns.ti ve o 

The reality about this subject is 
the.t many women do decide to go 
through with illesal abortions and 
t?1e appalling f2.ct is 10,000 wo:rwn 
die ye2.rl":;r from abor·t;ions perfon,i.ed. 
by q_uacks. 

Women's Liberation groups are 
busy trying to reyeal t~e existins 
laws pro:::-iibiting abortion. 

In the meantime, tDe~e is 
some good nevrn on the subject. The 
Clergynans. Consultation Servj_ce on 
Abortion uut wo~en in touch '.Hi th 
doctors, !7/D .. O mig~1t ·03 uble to .help 
them vli t:i:1. "pro blen ;;,.J.·eg:n2.11.c;ie s ". 
The tele·oho:ne ntlllib:::r in Ne·..-.t Yorl-: 
City on this subject is GR-70351. 

I will be no docile thing-
• But a restless eagle in space 
Threshing is better than sowing 
{ have spread the seeds too long! 
Now there is a rich harvest of the unknown
Riot and strange thoroughfares 
_There is din of thunder 
And storm in the air 
Like the rumble of guns from afar ... 
I cannot be this ordered self forever! 

Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, Atavism 

Day Care has become one of 
of the central issues of the 
Wonen's Liberation Movement. It 
is q_u.ite clear that free and 
public day care centers wou.J.d be 
an important means for liberating 
women from the traditional tasks 
of' cb.ild raaring. . 

The underlying r0ason for • 
the failure of day care programs 
to develop in this country exists 
in t}:.e traditional idealogy that 
young children a..~d their mothers 
belong in the home. Even today 
a strong bias exists against tr1e 
concept t~at day care is potent
ially good for children 2..t.'1.d motb.-
ers. That women should have to 
",:or};: and therefore have to ·put 
their children in day care centers 
are circwnstr:.nces which are gen
erally considered to be necessary 
evils in this society. 

The current dem2.nci for day 
care by the Women's Liberation 
movement springs from a rejection 
of tb.e idealogy ·whic!l says that 
women belong in the hons. Yet 
tl10 ncve;:..i8n t I s pre son t dGr~and 
--oa.r2.llels th0 hi2,torical attidute 
tow2.rd. d.2.y care in i. ts non c11il(\ 
cen-cered approach. The pritiary 
reason for 6.emandine; day c2.re is 
the liberation of wo:aen. While 
recognizing that day care is ess;!:.. 
ontieJ. for wor.ien's liberation, 
the 2.u.t?lor' s want t:1e move~,1snt 
to farther-recognize that day 
ca~e is essential for t1.1e lib
eration of children. Group 
child.--c2,r·e in contrast to the 
more isolated private home envior
ment, h~s th0 potential of pro
vidin0: an e:nvio:rrnent in w11ich 
cl1.il6.°ren '!Hill have more· op.:por-tu.n-
i ty to c:ev2lop social scnsi ti vi ty 
and :ces:ponsi bili ty, e:'.;lotional 
auto,20.:.f!.:{ and trust, 2nd a wic1e~ 
range of intellectu.al inte:!'.'ezts. 

~8 ~ G~~ ~ ~~ oog@@Cfe~fJ~D 
2,, 



In the United State's there are thousands of unwanted pregnancies every 
year. Most of these are caused by wo:nen 1 s ignora..>ice of birth control methods. 
With morEf widespread birth control information and freely accessable family 
planning clinics, thousands of women could be saved from the heartbreak and 
despair of an unplanned pragnar,cyo 

The most popular and effective means of birth ·control available today is 
the pillo When ta.ken correctly it is 99;$ effective o There has been a great 
deal of talk lately about the harmul side effects of the pill and this should 
not be t=k en lightly o It is up to the individual woman to waigh the possible 
risks of pregnancy (and perhaps subsequent abortion) which may occur with other 
contraceptives and decide· accordingly" 

The IoU.D. or intra· uterine device is also extre:ne'zy effectiveo It is 
inserted by the doctor and re~ains in the uterus until pregnancy is desired .. 
Unfortunately, the I.U .D. cannot be used by women who have fewer tha.n two 
childreno 

The diaphragm is probably the second most effective cont::-acepti ve for the 
unmarried wo:nano A possible disad,.,antage is that it mnst be inserted before 
each intercourse aY1d is the'.':'~fore more awkward than either the pill or the I.U .D. 

For the unmarried girl or anyone for whom ?regnancy would be a disaster 
• a."1d absolutely out of the question_.., foa.11, the condom, and the. rhyth.11 method 
should not be usedo The -risk of ~gnancy would ge far too great to take the 
chanca o 

.Ir.. cur technological society it is appalling that birth c,mtrcl research 
has not proiressed furthur· tha.11 it has •. Needless to say, studies should be 
cont1nued to asc~rtain the d2r.ters of the pill. An.IaU~D. th&t could be used 

~!~:~:~~:~~~~~iE!~s rr~-,,----~-..... , :=:·, --,s-'n,o"' ,n,~-:=·-
oped with sufficie~t f / _ \ 

research. jlf °'-..j . 
On Staten Island, 1 

free birth cor.trol f / · 
information, exar-Qnation 
and devices are avail- I. i 
able to all wo:r:en at the I 
Board of ne~lth a::. 51 
Stuyvesar.t ~lace. The • 
te lenhone b • ·{ nun er is 
727-60000 ·,., 

J 
] 

l 
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... .... 

l'm_.i good .inti-racist and a good anti.:imperialist and 
I expect as n~uch from all the broads I screw! · • 

\.I· \ 



The -tron gat,,- 5s high wid there are pointso But this is a public garoen 
and therefore treeless .. The women sit r-ind :3"1rea.t over their children in 
the summertime,. The chi).dren run under the spre.y in bathing suits when 
the spray is ,on , but this summer th .re is a draught. 

Hamlet is a play about remsmbrruice, remt..1nbrance an1 death. ""Pray love; 
remember." r.~.os0:rn.ary is £ r re~brance., 11 "'Remember me. 11 

Woman, that st~e creature., strive~-to be., unique)~ to be. 'J'o be. 
What to be? How uniqely she und.erstands the plight, victim that she is, 
of the great Enwindlt;e, Did you say it wasn•t cut off? nh, but it wast 
You remind me o:f. it, everyd~. Cwght. In a cage. The bars of iron have 
ti.IW points -'~ rip th:1 lit'l;le chins tb.&"'11:cllmb. Alarmed. At the swellings .. 
And the braces. 1\.t tho cough., At the growing up. Alarmed. To make· of every 
d~ a happy _d.ey-:1 of every minute happiness& V'!a gossip in the park. Castrated. 
We watch the children play .. Castrate them,. This is mine to pass on to you. 
'Remembrance. ?r;yy1 love. Rew..embra.nce of thA dead., that you. m.a:y die. 

And did he scream at me? And did. he say you don• t know nh.at you I re talking 
about once too often? And did I kill him'? \fas it time for him to die? 
Did he srJ the smr..e ol th:i.rJ'1_,'D:i.d I grow tired of he said, she said, I said? 
And T discovered.r it took a whole g~nera.tion for me to discover, that T 
run right~ So ntls.t d:, I tell you.·t Believe them, be safe. For another genex,.. 
ation. I don't kno•n ·what that meari.s. Ts it better safe? Is safe happy? R.e
m.~:.nber.i The d.e~d nn.nt you to remember., They have long memories. They come 
out of tl::..a :.m._'ld.bo:i:: and haunii you. 

Pley with th,,. hall .. Leave. m3 alone" Pm talldng to the ladies. It is hot. 
You are hot too'? Li~um, I've never lied to you. T never will. Make of 
your l:tf'e. 1·tu s not much I gave you,. I found that out too late. Make a 
sandpile,, Make a. pie,. r.:at, •metu kind.t. 

These a.r,-' the l~ies t::1at ;,ash you., Tnto the playground and ou.t. They don't 
!mow what they are talk:tr.g about. No thf.::y donwt., rn -their suits ar.d their 
slacks and their SJllPt.y voiC(!S 1l yon hear me talk to them to pass the ti:rua .. You 
know it 1s foolish,. Ma:nn., ccm1e ar.d pley int..h met I would be better off, but 
r:ry dep:t.--cssion, .~·.,· ILr-rb:t<! c-nriosh,y,. sticks tr.~ to the bench. What will 
she say, this ons, ti,a:t. T l av3 heard? MoIDicy, they just talk. I hate 
that talk. 

So i gwea:r a vow of silence. Mute T si.And in my black robes against the wall 
of iron i;pikes that the ;-:hildren chin en I havEJ heard that talk be.fore I will 
not listen to a,n.,thsr word but buy the groceries and check out-at the check
out counter pick up my stiltllps and go. Before I go, give me one kiss. Oh, you 
are so sweet o 'Prcy 1 vo, reI!i.ember. 

"Airi't she swC:et 
Makin' profit off her meat. 
She's just America's prime commodity, 
Ain't she sweet." 

(sung by Women's Liberatio!l at the Miss America 
P~gea:'tt, 1965} 

-Leab Fritz 



With women beco,ning increasinf:ly aware of the:i.:r oppression, several organ:. 
izations have. been formed to furthur the cause of wor.ien' s 1:i,b~ration. The groups 
vary in aims and tactics fro;n so'."'.ewhat liberal to quite radical. Some· .of the 
more active groups in Kew York are: 

N.O~W. or the National Organizaticn of Wo~en, founded in 1966 is one of 
the olc.est and most stable of the fe;;'.inist eroups o It is a liberal organization 
and has more than 3,000 menbers (both male end female) in chapters across the 
country. Part of their platform calls for a 11truly equal partnership between 
men· and i<Dmen11 o They are currently workine on the re_peal. of the abortion laws 
·and passage of t:ie Equal Rights A'ilend..vnent to the Colist:i.tutiono 

In contrast to N.O.W. is W.I.T.C.HG,(Women's International Terrorist 
Conspiracy f~cm Hall) an offshoot of S.D.S., wnicb is more radi.."cal in structure 
and aimso W.IoT.C.E. surfaced last year on Halloween.with an Up Against the 
Wall Stre:::t, all-day guerilla theater procession. W.I.T.C.H. has pledged 
to free wor.1.en from oppression and stereotyped sexual roles~ 

YOU SHOULDN'T GET 50 
.J)1RTY "PLAYING-BALL, 
S/t\LL'/ - -
tT'5 NOT L.AD'YllKE ! 

-. 

Anotbe,r group, the 
Redstockin-gs are ded
icated to b'.ri.ld:.ng unity 
anong wo!'llen to achieve 
their fin~l liberation 
from male supremacy. 
The mem~ers participate 
in vh at they call 
11consciousness rai.. s:i.Pg'' 
where they get.together 
and reveal their 
experiences and feelings 
to each other in an • 
attempt to analayze the 
fenaleness of their 
psychology and their 
circ.~mstances, therepy 
increasing the invaluable 
weapon of self under-
st onding. 

For furthur information 
about these groups write.to 

N.o.w. National Office 
?.o. Box 114 
Cathedr ii.l. St·ation 

, 1~.Y .,N,Y. 1002,5' 

Redstockings 
:?~O. Box 748 
Stuyvesant Station 
·!{ .• Y., N·oY .. 10009 

C ~,f .. -. 



CAPffAIL!ZJE ON Tif-RE MO§l' 
POWERFUL §AK,· S INCENTIVE 

_E~'ER DEVISED BY MAN: 
• 'Z'1hQM"1f A I r --{lr~ hn\ - o • 

I profit;~~ ::e:: ~,!:;;~ :·;~::• s~~:h0:'. 

I 
magazines, double standards in sex . 

• and work, and presto - off the: end of 
the assembly lim ... ;omes Woman - a 

r ~.)tally artHkid c.n:ation df'signed to 

meet :be ne~ds of men and of capital
ism. Too bad its only a mask. Too bad 
the real person underneath is getting 
angry and ripping off the mask. The 
best s2les incentive ever invented -
cfown the drain. 

w~Pl.;Jl/~ Lt/3£'1R.1Jii1@ , AtJO -n-.rE BL4Ck PA,WHE'Ft PARTY 
• btj Bobb~ Sc,.,.ale. 

(The. :Movemom,/LNS) . 
At this point, it 1 & very n3cessary - an:l tr..e -Party is t:ryin;; -- t,o get :rid 

of L'!ale cba.m.rinism in a.11 our practice and work in the 'Party as much as possible 
Some males ~·ill jump up md say the wo-nen are going to take over. I don'"t 

think \,his is the vromenc-idea at allc ?h:; vromer .. rant to be treated equal a.."'ld 
like human b~ings ~ Out, -,f -the Con.'11.ectict:t 14, se,ren of those Blc1.ck Panther 
ri.embers are \'semen. In ·.c.l)s A~elAs Li. that rcid those sisters helped us a.s much 
as those broth8rs did., iaid their li1es on the line too. So this is very, very 
important to untlerstand41 • . 

The Black -Panther Party i.fl deZinitel~r moving in e -ery fashion and form we 
can to get rid of mal(;- chau:v"inism, to /}3-t. rid of the dominance over :-;omen by 
:males r-ecau~c i·l:.• s dL-rect,ly l\3lated to the cla.s,3 system ~.tself. It's cross-re
lated to the racism that exists in .Amer .1.ca ,, men back -'.;o the time of the gar-
den oi' Eden 1 € Ye rything is blared on the women by the maJ.e., who is contii.'"luously 
dominant. She is the o:-ie 1mo supposedly got the apple which caused the so-called 
sir}pnd everything which is bad, is Vll'ong,. But by respecting Huey Po N~i.vton we 
t.urn right back around and sa:-J Adam was ;i. jive cat because he wouldn 1t even 
·protect the g.:=.::-dt::n of F.den, the land of "'Parad.ise3 from the pig angel with the 
flaming sworo.. 

It I s :i::rrportar:t. to observe this in ten;'ls of the brainw':lshing oi the system 
at large• J.n ~.rticle T rea..1 explained ho·1•i women 2.re subjected t" certain 

·kinds of job.s, ect. aria they are regulated from the old male chauvinistic pos
i tiori that a wo;r.ens place is in her hon.s Now let's go back to the nord "place 11 

tnd relate it ·tc the :r::icism of th() soc:iety as :i.tls perpetrated arrl r.1aint.ained 
b;r the hired r.:,cist i-:i11ers or :::s.sociatos of the p07r0r structure - t.he racist . 
in society say "Keep -~he nigger in his place:· -- it 1 s dh"'t:ctly !'elated. 

So, in -ss::::ence1 I thin.i<: that we can sc.e he:.•e the need for people to under
stand the opprassiou of women -- an<i., of course., the black man in The Black 
Panther Party realizes that the black woma.Yl is even rwre oppressed in the· so
ciety . not only the black woman, but the Indian wonan and the brOim wom~ • 
The .mite woman is cpprossed too., but the point is that racism 2nd chauvinism 
interlock and it's perpetrated and naintaine& by the ruling class 1fno a~e 
invested in the Government -- the avarici.ous, dema.gogic ruling (:lass elite., 

6, 
cont. on page q 
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(The following in a "conversation" put together from various comments 
made by women and men on the subject of woman°s liberation.) 

"Women's leberation doesn°t have the immediate importance of 
black liberation or ending the war in Vietnam--the revolutiono" 

"That statement shows you have no concept of the oppression of 
women. It's true that women are not being killed off as a group in the 
great numbers that black people and Vietnamese are, or in such obvious 
ways. But 10 0 000 women die each year from abortions because. the men 
who run this cour1-cry have decided that a woman may not eontroi h::er, • own 
bodyo Women are dehumanized and put into servjce roles like black 
people o More of us can °'make it" ecor.omically, of we are willing to 
prostitute ourselves as wiv~s of upper or middle-class men. House 
niggerso But basically we are economically exploited, psychologically 
oppresEe'.1 and socially kept in °our place" by men and by a capitalist 
ystem that has institutionalized male supremacy--in a more subtle 

way than the cav:J-man but just as destructivelyo" 
"But other people are~ oppressed than youa" 
''That may or may not be. It seems rather futile to argue about 

vvho is the most or more oppressed a If you• re being stepped on, you 
don't stop to argue ~bout whether the foot on your neck is heavier 
than the one on the neck of somebody else. You try to free yourself. 
And where it 0 s the same footr you work togethero There may be several 
things holding you down at once. If you're a woman, it's men and the 
capitalist systemo If you~re a black woman, it's also racismo" 

oaAre you s~ng that wcmen shouldn't fight in oil.her struggles?" 
"Of coursG! noto Women will never be free in this country as it 

now exists becaus& nobody can be. So you have to fight to change the 
whole thingo But we could ..!hange the economic system and women could 
still be victims of racismo To assure that this doesn't happen, women 
have to organize themselves to fight male supremacyo 11 

"You make a lot of '.lnalogies to the black movemento How do you 
see your relationship to black women?• 

.. At the moment, our group is largely white. Occasionally a 
black woman will come to meetings and that 0 s greato Our meetings are 
open to all womeno Ho•vever, there is a reluctance on the part of white 
woman to assume chat 'blr>.ck women want to be part of an "integrated'' 
grott 1h We figure black won en may want to get together themselves firs to 
Furthermore, we•re all sisters but some of our problems are differento 
Many militant black women see their struggle as a fight alongside their 
men for survival; some ::.s.y that only middle-class white 
women can afford to ·worry about their freedom as womeno Some non
white women are beginning to organize on the women iss.ue, however, so 
apparently ther8 isn°t complete rejection of the ideao Hopefully 
all women will eventually be able to get together and fight for 
certain programso This should result in a lessening of white supre
macist attitudes too 0 as white women get together with non-white women 
around similar needso we·will fight such racist practises as using 
maids .to do the personal dirty work that men should share equally with 
us. •t 

"But women do:i:l't have it so bado There are women doctors, lawyers, 
architectso Women a.re in almost all the fields open to meno" 

"Almost is a big wordo Besides, the number of women in creative 
and well-paying jobs is very limited. There are black legislators, 
lawyers, doctors and even a black man on the UoSo Supreme Court, too, 
but that doesn't make the wasses of black people less oppressedo Also, 
to rise in those jobs--just as black people doo" con•t on pageS .,. 



"Don• t you know that women control most of the weal th in this 
country? They also control i,1dividual men, not overtly but indirectly. 
Women have the real power, babyo" 

11 First of all, we don° t want to wield power as it is wielded under 
the present system--to oppress, to destroy people 0 s humanityo But even 
if we did, we don't have anything like real powerc Much of that wealth 
is held by women nominally. for tax purposese1 They don't make 
decisions about ite1 They aren°t on the corporation boards of directorso 
They don~t run industryt the milit2.ry machine, the governmental struc
tureso It may be true that women exert forms of indirect control over 
individual men, and it's an ugly phenomenon/,\ Women manipulate behind 
the scenes 0 and use .. feminine wiles 11 because most of them have been 
denied the chance eveb to think of themselves wielding power openlyo 
Look how managers go through all sorts of changes with male workers 
if they qut a woman in a position of authorityo "Feminine wiles" is 
a product of women's struggle for survival--it 0 s a plastic sword, a 
paper tiger, phoney, nothingo It's devoid of self-respecto" 

"But men are exploited, tooo They do mostly unrewarding worko 
They are not c::.llowed to be full human beings eithero 0 

"Trueo But men still oppress womeno So in addition to fighting 
to change the capitalist system, women must also fight men for recogni
tion of their hurr.anityo" 
• ''It sounds like you hate ment 11 

"When a man says that, it 0 s a self-defense tactic--trying to put 
feminists in a hate bag, the was whites do to black militantso When a 
woman says it, it 0 s usually because she doesn't see her own oppressiono 
She doesn°t see that she lives in a sorld of male supremacy, not limited 
to the UoSoA«> or to the capitalist systemo From the beginning of his
tory, women have usually been seen by men--and therefore by themselves 
--as the lesser of the sexeso In periods of economic necessity, women 
have been allowed out of the home but quickly put back when that need 
endedooono surprise women cannot see what has happened to themo" 

"Are you trying to be like man, then?" 
nour demand is not for equality., Who wants to be like men! 

We are trying as women to define ourselveso We not only reject the 
definitions th~t men have given us. but reject becoming like meno" 

"Your ideas may be all right for you personally, but why must 
you impose a particular life style on other women? Some women 
really want to serve a man in the traditional way, they just naturally 
want to be housewiveso 11 

"That sounds like the "happy slavo 11 argument for the South--a 
great rationalization for cont~nuing oppressiono There are at least 
two things wrong with your pointo First, no woman in a modern Western 
society has grown up in the a'bsenee of lifelong pressure to seek 
submissivenesst to want to be a housewife, to define herself in the 
terms of the dominant male societyo So no one can say for sure that 
such attitudes and goals are innate in women. that they come "naturallyo" 
Women have never had a chance to find out what they really want; no one 
knows what a wo1nan would choose it she were free qsychologically and 
technically., 

11 In the second place, it doesn't seem really probable that anyone 
would want to be no more than a housewife if all other avenues were 
openo Housework is uncreative. no matter what the mass media say 
about it in their relentless drive to sell a new cake mix or floor 
waxo Anyone who has ever done that kind of work for an extended 8~ GON1. 0t,j 7et,q 



con• t from page 8 

period knows it is endless, repetitious drudgery with--worst of·all 
--no relevance to the larger human commu..YJ.i tyo It provides a pathetic 
sense of being neede, of identity, to many womeno But anyone.who 
thinks she seels good as she surveys her kitchen after washing the 
146 0 789th batch of sparkling dishes isn"t being ''natural"; she 0 s' 
literally~lost her mindo" 

con• t from page 6 808Bj Sti\tLt 
I think that the oppression of women that· exists--the overall 

oppression that exists of different peoples--is not going to be solved 
without the liberation of womeno 

·suggested Reading List 

The Second Sex A Century of Strugg-le 
by Simone deBeauvoir 

On Understanding Wor:ien 
by Eleanor Flexner 

Women's Question ~ 
by Mary Beard 

Born Female 
by Caroline Bird 

Feminine Mystigue 
by Betty Friedan 

A Doll's House 
by Henrik Ibsen 

Ori ins 

The 

"Motive" 

by Lenin, Engels, 
. Stalin and Marx 

a Women's Liberation 
_·. Journal 

An American Dilemma 
by Gunner Myrdal 

Private Pronert ~nd The State 
y rre ric ng.es 

Peaceful Revolution 
by Margaret Mead 

Shecomestoyourofficeafter She's the newest model in it comes to temporary office 
passing our rigid quality-con- the world's most d isti n- work, she's "with it." She's: 
tro! standards of testing, guished line of temporary- responsib!e,usesgoodjµdge-
interviewing and checking. office workers. Special Man- ment and has fine skills. You 
Operationally, she's a beauty! powe1 training equips her to • don't find people like-this 
Turn her loose on tempo_rary handle special assignments • ·ea·sily or often. We've got over 
workloads of any kind and as if she were a permanent 100,000 of them throughout 
watch the work disappear. member of your staff. When - the wort~. Try us! 

. . 

Q~ u1 r0 n·71 (('\ ~ .r'\ ry (i:1) nJ n rr';')j ~· • - • • 
UVLl@J W ~ U& W \1 J ~ LI 9 U l1 L ~ r.J_· Temporary Help Service. 

TtME, IANU.ARY 19, l970 World Headquarters· 620 N. Plankint9!1 A~ef"'ue. "Mi;waukee. WiSCO!lS1!1 53:?03 



The following is a song by Frank Zappa.; from the 'Mothers Of Invention' 
aJ.bum. 

~~~ 
I'm gonna tell you the way it is 
And T I m not gonna be kind or easy 
Your whole attitude stinks., I say 
And the life you lead is completely empty 
You paint your head 
Your mind is dead 
You ~on•t even know 'What T just said 
THAT'S YOU: .AMERICAN 
WOMANHOODt 
You're :phony on top 
Phony undemeath 
You lay in l;?ed and gri. t your teeth 
MADGE! T WANT YOUR BODY 
HARRY, GET.BACK! 
MADG'F., TT1S NOT MERELY PHYSICAL! 

•• HARRY., YOU-1R.R A BEAST! 

__ . ~y hips are a ci.esk o 

. .,: Fro,. ,ry ears h..:.ng 
., .. Chains of paper clips. 

Rubber ba~ds from -:r:y h?,ir. 
censo?'l"'d ·censored censored 
censored censored censored 

· MADGE .. :. T COULN•T HELP IT 2·~y b:r-easts are wells of. ·.imeograph ink. 
. . . I. . . D(Y'~-ONE IT. .. ~1y feet baar casters • 

3uzz. C_lic}<. 
fv:y head 
is a badly orgar,ized file. 
:•fy head is a switchboard 
where crossed lines crackle. 
Yzy head is a wastebasket 
or worn ideas. 
?ress ny fingers 
ar:d in ny eyes appear 
ctedi t and debit 
~i_ngo Tb.kle. 
:'!,;r navel is a reject button. 
Fro11 my mortth • issua cancelled 

· _Swollen,_·heavy, rectangular 
· .I a.'11 about to be delive!'ed 

of a baby 
xerox !'ll.achine o 

Fi le me under W 
because I wonce 
was 

--tfarge Piercy 

rea"!l.s. 



The ·,romen I s Liberation Movement is becoming a popular and well supported group 
in this country. The women are not so aroused by leaders as they are awakened by 
existing conditions. Most women are socialized into a schizoid condition. They 
are taught to be dependent and submissive to the maleo They neve~ achieve a sense 
of self but are shells of mirrors reflecting back wh~t others need to see. Women 
are beginning to realize this and also how they are ~ress$ed into being objects 
with no feelings, things to look at and show off. After all a pretty girl gives a 
guy prestige, doesn't she? Just like a caro 

So much importance is placed on su:9erficial things like clothes and make-up 
that women aren't thought of as being whole personso So what happens? Women 
naturally begin to feel that they must live up to this image. And who creates this 
image? Adve~tizing agencies and cosmetic companies, capitalistic enterprises. 
The female face and figure are used to sell products which only keep them in-bondage 
and make fantastic profits for the wealthy. 

_ The Women's Liberation Movement is importantp but me must not loose sight of 
t the main objective, which is the liberation of all oppressed people. i,fu.en women 

break down into their seperate groups. There is always the danger that their 
meetings will turn into gripe sessions. Discussion of their own particular Situation 
is good, but it is necessary to understand these situations in the proper context. 

Women are exploited economically, politically, and sexually. The roots of this 
exploitation lie in the capitalistic system. Once we realize this,, we can direct 
our energies to a united liberation of men and women together. As long as women 
accept male chauvinism, it will continue to exist to a certain extent, all males in 
this society are male-chauvinistic. But to cry II ma.le supremacist" arrogantly and 
arbitrarily, around every corner, will not help the situation. On the contrary, 
it will only arouse antagonism on the part of the unaware male. 

Men have been socialized under the same system as womeno The~, too have been 
taught that it is normal for women to be passive and weak while the men are active 
and dominant. It is difficult for men to comprehend this situation because they 
are not the ones being oppressed. We women must explain to them how they exploit 
us. It is time for us to speak out against male supremacyo 

0 

~JJ O , \ . 

~ 
A1" STAie-N 

Young women,_ . .. you are, in my opinion, disgracefully 
ignorant. You have never made a discovery of any im
portance. You have never shaken an empire or led an 
army into battle. The plays of Shakespeare are not by 
you, and you have never introduced a barbarous race to 
the blessings of civilization. What is your excuse7 

-Virginia Woolf, A Room of One's Own 

n. 


